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"CANDLE-LIGHT" 
TONIGHT AND 
SATURDAY 
Vol. VIII, No. 9 
anm 
Ithaca College, Ithaca, '.'\ c:w York, February 5, 1937 
Pill :,.,rn v~. 
KAPPA GAMMA 
TO:'\,IORROW 
Page l 
McHenry Directs 
Orchestra In 
Symphony Concert 
Phi Mu Alpha To Meet Kappa Gamma Psi "Candle-Light" 
I B k b II Cl . T Well Received n as et a ass1c omorrow Afternoon On Opening Night 
-1-
Ambitious Program 
Presented On 
Sunday 
EVENT TO BE IN ADDITION TO ANNU~\L BATTLE OF MUSIC 
STAGED BY ORGANIZATIONS; CIRCUS BAND I 
-I-
Well Presented In 
Spite of Many 
Difficulties 
TO LEND CARNIVAL SPIRIT 
-1-
The Ithaca Co.liege Orchestra, 
under Mr. Craig McHenry, pre-
sented a most ambitious concert, Sun-
day evening, January 31, in the Little 
Theatre. 
The program consisted of: "Cori-
olan Overture", Beethoven; Adagio; 
Allegro-Allegro spirit?so:, Haydn; 
First movement from the Concerto 
for Bassoon," op75., Weber; ar-
ranged ·and played by Harry Carney; 
"Beau Soir", Debussy, arranged and 
conducted by Roy Connolly; "Dance 
of the Sylphs" from "The Damnation 
of Faust", Berlioz; and II Lohengrin 
Prelude", Wagner. 
Just to show the Phy Ed Depart- g-un will he a, fol lo,1·,;: "Kappa 
ment that others in this school can (~amma :\laniac," --- forwards. De 
play basketball, and for their own Ray Die: rick and Bill ( knuckle-
mutual satisfaction, Phi Mu Alpha down) D o r f m a n; n·nter, Stan 
and Kappa Gamma Psi have arranged ( powh-'r111-up) Kanlys; ,ide center, 
to meet on the court of the college :\like ·Franko; iruard,. :\1 (ten sic-
gym tomorrow afternoon at 2:30. onds) l.ittlc: Captain. and Olin 
These two musical frats have an an- ( triple-du <'at) .John,on; ldt out. 
nual battle of music, but this year H ug-o ( who puts de \·i,<· crccb in 
they have decided to engage further dces papirr) \ \ · inrnhalder; ha] f 
in a contest of a more physical na- hark. Elwood Spri!!le; water hoy, 
turc. Roh B11 rg·_·ss; cheer-leader. Otser 
Difficult Number 
"Coriolan" was rather well done. 
The interpretation given it was in-
teresting, however, the tempo was a 
bit on the slow side. This number is 
very difficult to execute, especially 
in the middle part where the 'cellos 
have measure after measure of run-
ning arpeggios, nevertheless, the 
conception of the number was pleas-
ing. 
Since there is no "Block Weck" or Vog-t; coache,, Fritz Kreisler, Seb<"l~ 
any other regular event scheduled \Vehe, and •· I lain" Clute. The· 
between semesters, the "Phi Mu Kill- "Phi :\ 1 u Killers' {1·ill consist of:-
ers'' and the "Kappa Gamma :Man- forward~. .I an ( p,} chic) :\Ia the rs 
iacs" have decided to lend a festive and 1'S:11ffy" Enzian, captain; Bob 
spirit to the occasion with a "circus Buchmlrr · sidr cc:ntrr. Ed ( pay my 
band" under the direction of Maestro ch·:ck) L" rion, accredited with un-
Carney and "Fool-'em-on-trumpet usual e'l.prrirncc; !! 11 a rd s, Joe 
Bagley." The band will supplv inci- (schmaltz) Dr \'aux an I i·lal 
dental musical interludes of ~ suit- (smiles) H ender,on. Substitutes:-
able nature before and throughout Charlie ( pure in he:trt) FleminJ!. 
this momentous event. Ken ( no joke) Ranr'all. forwards; 
Official line-ups at the starting. r,;uanb, Ralph (jam hoi·) Iorio. :\la,: 
It was unfortunate that the An-
dante and Minuetto of the "Haydn 
Symphony" were omitted. The Al-
legro spiritoso was particularly well-
done. The two movements which 
were played were similar and so 
close together that the effect of con-
trast was lost. 
"Cayugas'' Assume 
Winning Position 
-1-
Defeat Three Teams 
In One Week 
-1-
Bassoon Concerto 
Harry Carney exhibited virtuosity 
in good musicianship in the playing 
of the bassoon concerto. The bassoon 
is a very difficult instrument to mas-
ter. The brilliant passage-work was 
cleanly executed, but for an occa-
sional difficulty in the lower passages, 
Mr. Carney deserved the generous 
rounds of applause for which he was 
responsible. 
\Vith a complete reversal of form 
the "Cayugas" have assumed a win-
ning position on the basketball court. 
In the past week they have defeated 
Mansfield State Teachers, Wagner 
College, and Rochester Mechanics' 
Institute. 
Connolly Arra11gement 
Debussy's "Beau Soir," as arranged 
by Mr. Roy Connolly was a beautiful 
composition but that beauty didn't 
become sufficiently apparent to the 
audience--perhaps due to the fact 
that the arranger evidently strove to 
bring out effects of tone color, which 
Traveling to Mansfield, January 
27, and playing the game in the af-
ternoon, the team eked out a close 
victory 32-30. Clark and Kaufman 
were the high scorers in the contest. 
Larkin and Andrews, varsity players, 
were unable to play in this or the 
following games due to injuries. 
The following night in the college 
gymnasium, \Vagncr College was 
routed 42-28. This game turned out 
to be a riot as well as a rout. Both 
sides were arguing and harassing 
(Continued on page six) ( Continued on page three) 
Calendar 
TODAY 
"Candle-Light," Little Theatre, 8 :15 p. m. 
Phi Mu Alpha Formal House Dance, 9-1 
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 6 
Basketball, Phi Mu Alpha vs. Kappa Gamma Psi 
Gym, 2 :30 p. m .. 
"Candle-Light," Little Theatre, 8:15 p. m. 
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 8 
Spring Semester Begins 
S. A. I. Rush Party, 8 - 11 :15 p. m. 
Basketball at Alfred 
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 10 
Alumni Meeting of Local Chapter in Little Theatre 
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 11 
Basketball, Ithaca vs. Panzer, Gym, 2 :30 p. m. 
Meeting of Catholic Students, Green Room, 7 :45 p. m. 
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 12 
Basketball at Hartwick 
Senior Demonstration, Little Theatre, 8: I 5 p. m. 
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 14 
Band Concert, Little Theatre, 8: 15 p. m. 
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 15 
Band Travels to Geneva and Canandaigua 
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 16 
Kappa Kappa Kappa Smoker, Green Room, 8: I 5-11 :00 
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 18 
Basketball at Clarkson 
p. m. 
HAROLD BRUZEE 
Harold Bruzee 
Drama Student 
Plays Basketball 
-1-
Harold Bruzee, who transferred 
from Brock port :--.' ormal to the 
Speech and Drama Department here 
last fall, has hc:en pla~ inJ! :1 good 
brand of \ar,it\· ba-kethall this 
sea,on. :-\ dram a· ,tud<'nt playing on 
a varsity team i, unprecedented in 
the annals of Ithaca College history. 
\Vhile at Brockport :\ormal l\tlr. 
Bruzee pland \·ar,it\· ha,k<·tball for 
that schlll1J°. a, well· a,: football on 
the Brockport town tram. I-le: ha, 
abo played on the courts in a semi-
profe,,ional capacity. Further par-
ticipation in ~ports l'Xtends intll the 
realms of boxing-. \ \'hen he was 
asked how much he had done in the 
squarc:d circle, "I I al" replied rather 
facetiou,lv that he knew what it was 
like to h;\'t: th<' ro,ined canvas come 
up and hit him in the face. However, 
that has not been his sole amount of 
experience in that branch of sports. 
( bass slappin' fool) l\lcKerr, and 
Jack ( take my picture) \ Vestcott. 
Harold Davis is trainer for this con-
tingent, and :\-I rs. "T" has gladly 
offered her servicc:s as coach. 
Much talk and rife rumors have 
been circulating around the campus 
since the inception of the idea for 
this contest. One report was to the 
effect that Phi Mu intended to pledge 
the entire Renaissance basket tossers 
in order to stag-e a win over the 
maniacs from Cayuga Street - still 
another indicated that Kappa Gam-
ma would utilize a similar "dark 
horse" outfit. Rut the rules com-
mittee consisting of Laurence l\1ason 
(":\fr." :\Jason to vou), Laurence 
( Phy Ed) Hill, and° Steve Perialas, 
handed down the decision, after an 
all-night session over a pot of black 
coffee, that only bona-fide members 
or pledges of the orders could par-
ticipate. :\fr. :\Jason's consent to 
referee the battle is pending. 
Gulden Will Prese·nt 
First Senior Recital 
-!-
Program Of Sketches 
On Lincoln 
-!-
Byron Gulden, senior in the Speech 
and Drama Department, will present 
"Sketches from the Life of Abraham 
Lincoln" in the Little Theatre, Fri-
day evening, February 12, for his 
Senior Demonstration. 
Mr. Gulden will use in his pro-
gram incidents out of Lincoln's life of 
his own choosing. These have all been 
carefully selected and prepared, as-
suring all who attend a Lincoln pro-
gram of discernment. This demon-
stration and its subject matter are of 
especial timely interest, coming on the 
birthday date of the Great Emancipa-
tor. It is interesting to note that 
}Ir. Gulden comes from a section of 
Pennsylvania very close to that spot 
where Lincoln gave his immortal, oft 
· rcpeated-"Gettysburgh Addrlcss". 
Patrons of the Llttle Theatre 
still hold pleasant memories of 1\tl r. 
Gulden's sympathetic characterization 
of the title role in "The Countv 
Chairman", and many other acting 
parts during his four years at Ithaca 
College, promising an entertaining 
evening for all who avail themselves 
of the opportunity to hear this pro-
gram. 
-!-
"Candle-light", as presented last 
night in The Little Theatre, the third 
production of the fortieth season of 
the Ithaca College Players, is a well 
mounted production with a particu-
larly attractive modern set. 
A comedy by P. G. \Vodehouse is 
always good entertainment, his clever 
lines and situations are destined to 
please any type_ of audience. The 
cast under the direction of Dr. Tall-
cott, who supplanted l\L-. Dean when 
the latter was confined to his home 
by illness, was competent and greatly 
pleased the rather small audience. 
Pratt, Benham: £;1:ceptio11al 
Judson Pratt was cxccptionallv 
well received as Josef, the valet. 
His work, as always, was accurate, 
sustained and sincere. 
As the Prince, \Valtcr Benham was 
thoroughly convincing. His particular 
style of representing comedy was un-
usually pleasing. This is probably 
,the finest work l\1 r. Benham has done 
thus far in Ithaca College. 
Marjorie Murch did her utmost to 
effectively portray the adventurous 
Marie, but the type of role does not 
give Miss Murch an opportunitv to 
display her best talents. · 
Outstanding in the supporting cast 
was Miss l\'1.1rgot Fortuna's inter-
pretation of Liscrl. Miss Fortuna 
displayed an excellent sense of com-
edy. 
The rest of the cast ,'1-·ho performed 
their roles well were: Josephine 
Coder, Harold Bruzee, Paul Mow-
rey, \\'akcman Gardner, and Alfred 
Little. 
Prr,duced U,ufrr Di/ ficulties 
The production which ,vas to have 
been presented a week earlier has 
suffered greatly through the illness 
of :\Ir. Dean and various members 
of the cast and technical staff. Con-
,idering this, it mar be counted as an 
entirely satisfactor}; play. 
There will be two more pc:rform-
anccs; tonight an·d Saturday night. 
Miss Jean Heaton will play :Marie; 
Rheta Miller, the Baroness Von 
Rischenhcim; and Laverne Misener 
Liserl tonight. Saturday's cast wili 
be the same as played last evening. 
--I--
Cornell Prom To 
. · Feature Jimmy Cunously enough, l\fr. Bruzce 
went out for basketball here because, Lunceford's Band 
as he simply stated: "I have always _ 1_ 
played and li_kcd the game." Reason 
rnough, even thoug-h he is enrolled in 
a dc:partment other than the Phy. Ed. 
He had intended up to ii couple of 
yea·rs ago to study Physical Educa-
tion for his career, but an interest 
was also maintained in mu,ic and 
the stage. After a final analrsis and 
boiling down the facts, a course in 
drama and speech seemed to be the 
thing which he desired above all. 
Since he has been in school here, 
:\Ir. Bruzc:e commendably played 
one of the leading roles in the fir,t 
production of the Ithaca College 
Plavcrs this scason-"Thc Count,· 
Ch;irman." He is nm\· assuming th~ 
part of the Baron in the current play 
in the Little Thcatrc:-P. G. \Vodc-
houses' "Candle-Light". As for his 
musical inclinations, l\-lr. Bruzcc is 
interested in a projected small dance 
hand unit in which he will play 
trumpet. 
. One of the out-standing social func-
tions of Cornell U nivcrsity is the 
Junior Prom. Some of the nationally 
tamous hands brought to the activity 
m the past have hc:cn Tommy Dor-
sey, Claude Hopkins, and Mal Hal-
lett. This year the dance promises 
to be more elaborate than ever with 
Jimmy Lunceford, playing a ~cturn 
eng-agemcnt, Boby Crosby, and Hud-
son-Delange featured. 
Ha\·e you met "Phoebe of Beebe" 
and ''Philbert" the Penguins? Then 
do so Junior \Veek, February 12. 
Thc:y will both ·attend the Ice Carni-
val as well as the dance. There are 
also rumors . of Astair and Rogers, 
famous dancmg team of the cinema 
attending the events. ' 
You arc sure to have your expenses 
r~fundc~ in fun, for" Cornell is plan-
rnng tlus week climaxing exams on 
a big- scale. 
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CRITICAL ATTITUDE 
TAKEN BY FRESHMEN 
A characteristic attitude of freshmen after they 
have completed approximately one semester of work, 
is that of a critical nature towards their courses, in-
structors, and the school in general. 
This is purely an unfortunate, natural progression 
in the life of a college student. After becoming suf-
ficiently acquainted with their surroundings, this 
"cocky" air is assumed which is frequently used by 
cartoonists to exemplify the typical sophomore. But 
those who allow this trend in their nature to become 
too dominant are doing more hann to themselves than 
anyone else. Consider the repentent junior or the 
thoughtful senior who looks back on their more tender 
college years, .which were spent indulging in "bull-
sessions", wherein all the remedies for the apparent 
inadequacies of Alma Mater were solved. Strange 
how so many of these sessions apart from each other 
resulted in evolving the self-same, so-called "remedies." 
And stranger still that these remedies have never been 
proved to be effective. 
If all the time wasted in these periods of handing 
down expert opinions had been used in following the 
ideal course set by far greater experience-one can 
only conjecture what store of knoweldge may have 
resulted. 
Freshmen, refrain from cnt1c1sm; select a good 
example to follow and stick to it. 
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
January 28, 1937. 
Dear Editor: 
Perhaps I should go to someone with higher authority 
with my ideas, hut I'd like to see if other students agree 
with me. 
\\'hy doe~n't Ithaca College advertize more through the 
medium of the radio? Other colleges and universities broad-
cast regularly. It seems to me that, with all the talents of 
Ithaca College students, collectively and individually, we 
would let some of the rest of the world know about it. 
We have a fine band already well enough organized, 
and think of the many ensembles and solos that could be per-
formed. These are merely in the music dpartment! What 
about debates, skits, and individual talents in the drama de-
partment? 
There must be some reason why we don't broadcast, 
and I'd like to know what it is. Others must have the same 
desire. 
Sincerely, 
A STUDENT. 
(Ed. Note-The band does broadcast once a year 
over a net-work hook-up, and the choir sings in con-
junction with it on the same program. Debates with 
say, skits, etc. emanating from the drama department 
have not been on the air. It would be fine to hear some 
of our fellow students over the air-waves; maybe we 
shall hear them when the radio and screen courses to 
be offered here become active.) 
--I--
February 1, 1937. 
Dear Editor: 
\Ve students of Ithaca College have all undoubtedly 
heard of "Block Week." It is the name given to a period 
set aside for intensive study immediately preceding exam-
ination week, and is used in practically all colleges in. the 
United States-except Ithaca College. 
Why our own Alma Mater should refuse its students 
a block week or a term vacation is hardly understandable. 
Because of the extra-curricular activities prevalent in this 
school, one would not be pre~umptuous in stating that a 
block week is a necessity to the students. 
This week has been one pregnant with chaos and worry 
for students in every department. Lights burn until four and 
five o'clock in the morning in the college dormitories and 
fraternity houses while students attempt to cram enough 
knowledge into their heads to pass tomorrow's exam. These 
late studying hours are not the fault of the crammer-he has 
no time in which to study during the day. 
In the Physical Education Department, there is bas· 
ketball practice and practice teaching; the Music Depart-
ment carries on its band and orchestra rehearsals and its 
practice teachings; the Drama Department is busy with 
practice teaching and . present play rehearsals afternoons 
and evenings. All the students in these departments must 
attend every class and keep up daily homework regardless 
of the number and intensity of their exams. This is not 
enough-registering must be completed this week also. 
My heartfelt sympathy goes out to those ~tudents who 
work for their board and room two to ~ix hours a day, and 
sometimes more. If they can find any time to study, their 
middle names should henceforth be Houdini. 
After this week has passed into oblivion, I shall stand 
at the intersection of Buffalo and Tioga Streets with my 
little note-book and take down the names of at least seventy-
five individuals who are ready for Willard, or least the 
home for the weak and feeble-minded; and I, myself, who 
im a hopeless case, may lead them. 
A STUDENT. 
(Ed. Note--Here is a student who regards "Block 
Week" in a more studious light, although views pre-
sented may appear rather strong to some. Nevertheless, 
these diversified viewpoints are welcome ; the various 
aspects of all questions should be considered.) 
--I--
February 2, 1937. 
To Whomever It Concerns: 
Why, if the urge was upon you to pilfer something, why 
not something costing more than two dollars and a half? 
What good is it to you? If you hang it in your room, your 
room-mates will see it-if you take it home and put it in 
your room there someone who knows about it will see it 
there, with the thought in the back of their minds that you 
were the one guilty of this misappropriation. Whenever 
you see it, you kn!)W it isn't yours, and if you are not too 
"hard-boiled" you no doubt will be sorry that you took it. 
Did you take it for an addition to your collection in a mo-
ment of mischief-was it merely a prank? 
What am I talking about? Our house banner, Phi 
Epsilon Kappa's, taken from the Green Room the night of 
"Scampers". 
E.A.W. 
(Ed. Note--We like to think, and we do hope, that 
this banner was taken "merely as a prank". If so, the· 
prank should be over. Since Mother Steve was the 
donor of the banner to Phi E. K., the fellows love it 
for its significance and the source from which it came. 
"The Ithacan" repeats its offer :-Return the banner 
to this office and no questions will be asked nor will 
any explanation be required. Thank you for complying 
with these conditions immediately.) 
--I--
February 2, 1937. 
Dear Editor: 
I wish to voice a complaint against the lack of heat in 
the Little Theatre every morning, particularly during the 
nine o'clock period on Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays. 
It is unhuman to. expect students to sit for an hour in 
such a frigid atmosphere. On Monday, February 1, at nine 
o'clock, it was not only cold but such a strong wind blew 
through the auditorium that it ruffled one's hair, and it was 
impossible to take notes because gloves had to be kept on 
all through the class. 
It it most certainly unhealthful to attend classes under 
such circumstances. Perhaps the infirmary would not be 
so over-crowded if this condition were remedied. 
Sincerely, 
AN ITHACA COLLEGE BIOLOGIST. 
(Ed. Note-More strong views. Well, send them 
in, and if they are not too strong we will print them.) 
On behalf of the entire college "The Ithacan" 
extends heartfelt ·sympathy to John Mungo who 
is mourning the death of his Mother. 
Students 
Mr. Economp 
Visits 
The 
BANK 
Restaurant 
with his 
LUNCH SPECIAL 
40c 
a delightful 
place 
/or that 
Tete A Tete 
FIFTH FLOOR 
OF THE 
SAVINGS BANK BLDG. 
STATE 
Now Showing 
Edward Arnold in 
Edna Ferber's Novel 
"COME AND GET IT!" 
Sun. - Mon. - Tuca. 
KAY FRANCIS 
Claude Rains - Ian Hunter in 
"STOLEN HOLIDAY" 
Next Weck - Starting Wed. 
Merle Oberon -· Brian Ahcrne in 
"BELOVED ENEMY" 
STRAND 
Now Showing 
Jean Arthur - George Brent in 
in 
"MORE THAN A SECRETARY" 
Sun. - Mon. - Tuca, - Wed. 
Marlene Dietrich - Charles Boyer 
"GARDEN OF ALLAH" 
Filmed Entirely in Color 
Next Weck Starting Thur. 
Joseph Calleia in 
"MAN OF THE PEOPLE" 
TEMPLE 
Fri. - Sat. 
Robert Allen in 
"UNKNOWN RANGER" 
Sun. - Mon. - TucL 
Peter Lorre in 
"CRACK UP" 
Next Weck Wed. and Thur. 
Jean Arthur - Joel McCrea in 
"ADVENTURE IN 
MANHATTAN" 
The old-timers had to account for 
things, of course, and before Mr. Newton 
discovered the law of gravity they were 
hard put to figure out how the universe 
was supported. 
So it was mighty convenient to put 
both the blame and the world on the 
shoulders of Mr. Hercules (or was it 
Atlas ?-my mythology is a bit foggy) 
and hope he wouldn't shake either. 
When there was an earthquake or a 
volcano got going they blamed it on old 
Herc.-he'd shifted about a little to case 
up on a charley horse, or a pulled tendon 
or something, here or there. 
But they didn't seem to raise any ques-
tion as to what the old duffer, himself, 
stood on. 
It's a pretty good idea to inquire into 
the llasis of things-always. 
The final analysis of quality isn't only 
what a particular store says about its 
stuff ... an almighty lot depends on the 
character and reputation of the shop ... 
on the fact as to whether or not the 
claim to fame rests on a solid foundation 
... or is just a myth. 
When you investigate Reed quality 
you'll find it to be just about the solidest 
thing there is. 
W. J. Reed 
146 E. State St. 
BAGATELLES 
br Sir Deco 
-1-
We often hear of people mis-
ltrn<truini.: . the mcanini.: ?f words 
with a comic result. Herc 1s one for 
; iour consideration: 
Someone. was recently having. some-
thing explained to them ( \CS, tt "·as 
a girl) and the explanat10n ended 
;l'ith ". . . because you do not 
·nunciate distinctly." The reply 1 
• d' I "I flared hack 111 tgnant Y . - am 
not l'' 
"' • ll'· 
Ask Ed Urion how much his Ham-
ilton wrist-watch is worth at the 
. .\!pine. 
* * • 
Herendeen is really learninl! how 
shave with that electric shaver 
:ihich he received for Chr!stmas . 
first thing you know he will actually 
hal'e a heard! ~. 
~ .. 
Henry Enzian has mis,cd his call-
ing .. he should have been a Phy 
Ed. We hear he's go?d at Rus~ell-
ing ... or maybe he Just got mixed 
up in his Morse code ... you know, 
makinir a dash for a Dot. 
* !l *' 
K;tr Tobin and \Voody Schillin-
"cr .' . . don't tell us it\ Sprinl! 
".,a·10 1 Oh wcl\ and "Tow'' to bell a'"', . • ' 
• • • 
Ro :'.\Iilanetti find, a Jewl'l at the 
Phi Delta Phi house ... some g:em 
""' Jit .,,... 
Ot,t') went to :'.\Iontd:t(r la~t 
week-end. and ,ince then hes been 
Hecklrr-ini.: the daylig:hts out of Bill 
Dorinwn. 
CORNELL PRESENTS 
ORIGINAL ONE-ACTS 
-1-
lf the three original one-act plays 
viewed at the Cornell U niversitv 
Theatre on Friday evening, January 
22, arc any indication, this reviewer 
wishes to say that the quality of en-
tertainment presented hr the Cornell 
Dnunatic Club this year surpas;cs 
br far that which has been seen here-
tofore. 
Out~tanding on thr evening's bill 
was "The Soul of a Profes~or.'' Thi~ 
piece presented an enjoyable, very 
human story of a typical professor. 
The roles of the professor and his 
soul, as portrayed by Lynton Briggs 
and Peter Hancock respectively, ap-
proached perfection both in interpre-
tation and the manner in which thev 
were pl:1yed. Mr. Hancock's speak-
ing mice was an audible pleasure; 
facile gestures were adequate and in 
no wa~ superf-luous. :\Ir. Brigg;; dicl 
an equally good job with the part of 
the professor, prcsentini,?; a most svm-
pathetic character. The bits in · the 
supporting cast were, for the most 
part, mediocre. Othcrwi,e thi, wa, 
an excellent production. 
''Sort of Like Capek", the first 
pla.1· on the proj!ram. lacked the mo-
ti\'ating construction which make,-
for 1,:ood drama. Peter Trump's poor 
make-up. together with a manifest 
01·rr-rnnlidence, helped in nu way to 
improve a thin vehicle. Blessing 
:\ adunan did nut deport hcr,clf with 
the proper grace required for an eas,· 
lllO\'l'lllCnt on ,tagc, while Amy Lip-
ton ,l'emed to over-do the sentiment-
;di,t poet. Huwe, er. \ Vinthrup \ Vekh 
cap:ihk handled hi, role ( ,ud1 as the 
M ~ "' writer· created it) and him~clf in 
\\'hr was Terry Ott sii.:ned out as ~tage technique. Point, of direction 
"T." ·Brown :\Ionday night? Has glimmered through in spot;;, but were 
Dan Cupid shot his final arrow? Do not consistent. making one wondt:r 
tell ... we're all cars. whether this could be the l,!'uilt of 
* ~' .; thl· director or the actors. (Secretly, 
Eleanor '.\'elli,t is "·ondcring we blame the Thespians:) 
1i11ether or nut ,he\ Bcnnert off Second on the program was "Yeah, 
no\\' than she was a while ago · · Variety", a wordy piece which, in 
or whether the old adai.?;t: "Bcnnert ~pite of some rather f.!ood lines did 
late than ne\'er" still holds true. not ring exactly true. But its redeem-
"' "' "' ing feature was a sustained intcre,t 
Cna \Velis i, being Frank about from the rise to the fall of the cur-
Walker these days. tain, a quality lacking in the first pre-
* * ~' sentation. Both l-Ielvillc Shavelson 
So Bob Bagley plays concert c?r- and ::Harian Putnam brought to the 
net like a jazz-hound ... well, hve audience all that was put into their 
and learn ... maybe we're wrong roles by the author, giving us the im-
* * * pression that thcr were well adapted 
There arc tests and tests, but I to and comfortable 111 their roles, 
wager that there's one tha.t w~'vc all while Irvinj! Friedman apparently 
taken ... and gotten a big kick out endeavored to add thinj!s which were 
of. Am I right? not written 111 the stage directions 
• * '(> (Contirzu,·d 011 pag,• four) 
Hal'e heard that the students 111 --o---
thc dining hall have enjoyed a little FIVE YEARS AGO IN 
communitv singing lately · • • an
1
~_- ITHACA CO-ILLEGE 
,trange a~ it may seem, the mea ~ 
ha1·c showed a marked improvement. 
Sin!! it. kid,, sing: it! 
* ,-. for 
Eddie Herendeen ( what, that 
jockey ag-ain ?) has a new name .. , 
perhap, he will explain to any who 
arc interested ... if not, Judd Pratt 
will he the spokesman. 
* * * 
Would ,u1,:gest that some ori,?;aniza-
tion gi\'c a benefit, to buy Phi ::\I u 
enough good garter, ( friendly sup-
porters ) to go around. Ralph . lor10 
;nap; his garters and mysteriously 
,1is: ''It',; a sign ???? that our 5-tock-
ing, arc falling down.'' 
• • • 
This depart 1111·11t r,f the paf>1'1' 
ltns ht'l'll i11stit11tl'rl m n 1111·1111.,· 
r,f frtti11g .1f11rl,,11ts kur,w i1'llllt 
i~•as lwppn1i11g 111 1 t lzat'tl Co/-
ft,ql' fi';x y,·tlt'., a,111. By tlzi., 
111.caus tht'J' can tlrmc rn111 1~11ri-
.11,11r with l'i'l'llts {II/,/ I/IIJ'/.'l'llll'//t., 
actj'l.•e at tlzat ti1111' witlz similar 
t'l't'IIIS during tit,· />l'l'.1'1'11/. ,1 II 
r,pp,,rt1111ity is aho a[T,,r,lttl t,, 
"<'ll'W tltc /ir·ogrn.,ir,11 11uufr h,r 
t/11· .ll'hr,o/ tl11ri11!/ t/11' fii•1· J'1'111 
/>t'J'ir,d, 
Files of "The Ithacan" re1·eal that 
it wa, just five years ago that the :\ND-":\ PO:'.\IE" ... 
A woman's deceit 
And a rnan\ conceit 
Keep the world today 
ln a dc,·ili,h heat. 
--./' . .1/ 
· · project ,,·as introduced in the Student 
l'o1111cil h,· John Fague ( class of '32), 
wherein· ·,tudents of Ithaca Colle.!!e 
1rnuld Lie enabled to attend all evenr, 
,pcin,ored by thr variou, divisions tif 
Thl' last word-Sir Occo admires 
those apparenrh' few people who 
''can take it." · 
--1--
"CAUYG.-\S" WIN 
(Co11ti11urd from pag,· 011,·) 
-l-
each other, the referee also taking a 
l;.ood verbal beating, during the en-
~1re evening. Saake netted the major-
ity of the scores for the victors. 
At the Columbus Club in Roche,-
tcr, on Saturday night, the Rochester 
1Iechanics' Institute was at the small 
l'nd of a 52-34 score. At no time were 
the Yavits men in trouble. All the 
men on the trip saw action, with 
Saake and Kaufman ~arncring the 
the ,chool by purchasini.?; a Student 
Acti,·ities Ticket at the heginnini,.: of 
each semester. The purpose inl'oh ed 
in thi, plan wa, approved and accept-
t·d ln the Facult1· Council. 
J,:;1actment u( the above project 
has made it possible for all registered 
.,tudent, tu attend athletic events, 
musical programs ( including the an-
nual opera), and dramatic presenta-
tions. Previous to this decision of the 
administration separate tickets for 
each event had to be purchased. 
honors for high scores. 
~ow that the losing streak has 
been broken, the 11Cayugas" are out 
for the scalps of Alfred and Panzer, 
with Hartwick, Clarkson, and St. 
Lawrence just ahead. 
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More or Less About RADIO 
BJ' J. F. DeVauX 
"\Vhat Doe;; the Public \Vant m 
:\.I usic ?"-wouldn't tt he nice to 
know? 
If someone really had the an,wt·1. 
wouldn't ther make lob of money, 
and woulcln 't. ther have a lot of fun, 
,·au betcha. This question is quite a 
po,t·r-no one ,eems to know and not 
man., care-much !es, the Puhlil' 
itsc·!f. Ahout air we can do 1~ talk 
abo11t it (O.K .. have bull-,e,sion,, if 
rn11 insist) .-and so we do. The 
funny part of it is that, as 111 most 
abstract questions, nothing: 1s ever 
decided, and everybody goe;; away 
feeling practically the ,.aml' senti-
ments as before-and t:ach al,o fet·b 
that he alonl' has a true solution 
(ju,t as if there were a solution for 
anything). 
It's great ,port, however, and af-
fords mam· ( cmhrrn critics, hroken-
down musician,, a~d such) an oppor-
tunin· to ,ati,fr their cc:o. In fact. 
C\'Cll • ''high-fall~tin bil,!'-shot/' go 111 
for it to the extent that it is the sub-
ject u,ed on one of the 11!\merica 's 
Town ::\leering of the Air" program, 
-~ood puhlicitr. doncha know. Be-
low , 011 will find a few quotable 
quote~ from that "hull-,es~ion at lrast 
om· of which ,houlcl hit the ,pot for 
all and ,11ndry. 
FR.\:\'!-: BL.-\CK ((;cneral :\Ius-
lL' Director of \'.B.C.): "Radio h 
gain!,! ahead. musicaliy, on the a,-
,.umption that the general public ha, 
good ta,te. \\" e know that there i, a 
·l'ast portion of people, constantly 
growing, 111 the L' nited State,, who 
arc listener, to purely S) mphonil· 
programs. and that is the rl'ason that 
weekly 1n· pre,ent orchestra, such as 
the Bo,ton Snnphom·. the Clcl·eland 
Srn1phonr. ,i'nd the· Rochc,tcr Phil-
h;trmonic: \\'c also know that there 
is a f!reat audience for popular mu,ic, 
and - when I say popular mu,ic 1 
don't mean Jive-piece, so-called jazz 
hand,. I mean organization, such 
as Paul \Vhiteman\ Fred \\"aring\, 
and not alone this type of org:aniza-
tion hut others who play exclu,ivcly 
for danring. The mu,;ic for the,cc 
orJ!anizations is orchestratt:d as care-
fully as that of any symphonic com-
poser. I do not agree with the 
group of musicians who claim that 
radio should he like a doctor who 
feeds his patients only what he think, 
is good for them. It i, too eas) tu turn 
the dial." 
I. A. HIRSCI-DIA\''.\" (tounder 
and director of the ~ ew Friends of 
l\l usic) : "It is an American pa,time 
to underestimate the taste of the pub-
lic. Artist, who tour the country. 
who dare to offt·r good programs of 
so-called clas<ic,-, bring hack reports 
of the undyin;!: gratitude of audience, 
who,e capacity for 1,:oud mu~1c ha,. 
not been discounted. People will listen. 
to all kinds of must..:, hut thcr will 
prefer the best. Y rt why is ,o · much 
mediocn·, saccaharine mu,;ic pour~d 
into the ea rs of tlw innocent :\meri-
c.111 public? The fault lie,, It 
seem, to me, "·ith the a rti~t. a, wdl 
as the public, and those who are tlu· 
The Corner Bookstore 
3 \'olume Set Dictionary of ~lu,ic and 
~lu,idan, by (;l'orgt' Gro\'l', F ,t·d, ~2.00 
Valentines 
Greeting- Cards for ,\11 Occa,inn, 
Schrafft's Candy 
In Valentine Package, 
Typewriters 
,\·,.,w - U~rd - Rnzta/ - S,·ri·ic,· 
u,,, Our Rmtal Librnry 
' i 
I ______________ __,1 
·1 \Ve repair shoes and 
make the mcomfortable. 
They make you comfort-
able. 
Joseph Cosentini 
I 
promoter, of mu~ic. \Vho, if not the 
artist, i, to ,et the standard of what 
i,; good and \\'hat i, mediocre? And 
to mu, the public. I ~ay that if you 
wa~t better music. 1·011 should write 
in and say ,o. Frankly, how many of 
rnu take the trouble to do it?'' 
. FRED \YARl\'(; (direl'tor of 
the Penn,vlvanians): ''It has been my 
t:,perienc~-eigl1tl't'n years in mu~il· 
prufessionall)-- not to tamper 1·1·ri 
much with the public', wants but to 
experiment and find out what they 
have liked that we have gi, en them; 
and to continue then to give them 
wh:it the) like, r:1ther th;in to try to 
educate them. Profe,sional mu,ii:i:m,. 
1 belit:vc, arc in a \'CT)'. ,·cry dangn-
ous po,ition if the~ attempt to edu-
cate the public. The education should 
come in the primary grades and their 
t:arly ,chooling; then if they learn 
tu like any particular st) le or type of 
mu,ic, that is what they are i,.:oini.: 
to li~ten to. :\~ I ,a,·, 111 1111· own 
field we attempt to gin· wh.at ""l' 
think the public will like to hear u, 
do, and we ha,e our judgment on the 
l'Xpt:ricncc of years before l'isihle 
audiences who hm·e watched as well 
a, listened to our rendition of music. 
Once we haw discovered what ,n 
feel is a good formula for ou r,eln,. 
we trr to follow it out.'' 
\V~ll. hoy, and girl,, there the1 
are ... Take· 1·ou r pick or el,e ! ... 
don't. 
--1--
CO:\HIO'.\"S CLCB 
El .ECTS OFFICERS 
Ithaca College "Common, Cl uh" 
has announced it, officers as ell·cted 
111 the recent haliot taken 111 the 
luhbr. Thc1· are: President. OliH'r 
Spa~lding; · \"ice-Pre,ident. Kt·nnerh 
Ingraham, and Secrl'tary-Trea,11 rl'r. 
\ \"illard Dorfman. 
As soon as the nc:w ~emt:ster i, well 
started, the "Commons Club" ex-
pects to become active in it, capacity 
a, an .ori.:anization for the men who 
du not live 111 dormitoric, or frater-
nity houses. 
ITHACA 
LAUNDRIES 
Easy to remember 
2 3 6 4 
Compose 
for 
1937 
"Compo,c" i, the new, magic 
word in outdoor apparel fa,h-
ion, and wt· takt• plca,urc in 
making it, tir,1 :1nnouneenwnt 
in Itha,·a. 
* 
\\'t· di~co\·t·icd it :,,noopinµ: 
1round in :-.:l'w York fa,hion 
:lesigning room,. It', n,igin i, in 
:he ca,ual Briti,h style,, so good 
•o look at, ,o raw to \\car. Then 
:here 1, a dl'li;1itc 111ixtu rt' of 
Dalmatia the lon,t·, ca I l'· 
frcr, cnlorful p,·a,ant ,tyle,, 
* 
"Compo,c" 111,·an, the indi\·icl-
ual selection of fa,hion items t" 
form a balanced Cflmpo,itinn in 
appearance and purpose. Thc,r 
:>e shown in our ,tock, fo, 
item,. for men and woml'n "ill 
Sprin1c: an,! Surnmc1 wear. 
* 
Alwa.vs sometlzinl! 111•z.• 
to see here. 
T reman, Ki~g 
Page 3 
1 
THE SPORT SHOP 
16th Annual 
Sale 
Last, 
Days• 
See Our 'Windows. Save 
20 1 , to 30', on .\II Cloth-
in~ .. Even Formal Clothes 
Included. 
THE SPORT SHOP 
Steve Says: 
Good Food is an important 
part of your well-being 
Eat at 
The Monarch 
We Invite Your 
Banking Bttsiness 
The First 
National Bank 
of Ithaca 
at State & Tioga Sts. 
MEMBER: 
Federal Reserve System and Fed-
eral Deposit Insurance Corporation 
DRUGS SODAS 
CANDY 
WRITING PAPER 
ENVELOPES 
FOUNTAIN PENS INK 
Srwdaes Pllt iu l11dividual 
Dishes to take out. 
The 
North Side 
Pharmacy 
507 N. Cayuga St. 
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CORNELL PRESENTS I 
ORIGINAL ONE-ACTS 
( Co11ti11111·,I 1:.:.
1
~ pagr tlrrN) I 
WINTER SERVICE 
Heaters - DeFrosters - Batteries - Anti-Freeze 
Emerge1lcy Repairs at 
LANG'S GARAGE 
117-129 E. Green St. 
nor fitted in ll\' the di rector. Thi, i, 
a major fault ~>f and marb tht: ama-1 
teu r. Poor mah-up. again, wa,; ob-
\·iou,;. \Vere :\-Ir. Fa,;, to make a well-\'--------------------------------' 
!~1-~nned :111~1 t~fught out re-wri~e. , fi~ ~ ~ 
'r cah, \ anety, should bt: a 1:Te<l1t-, fl • 
able ,how. I r;r,, ;,n ------------
Taken a, a whole, and considering' , 
that the play, were ori1.6nal,, it wa, : 
1:1:t a had e\·:_•11i11;:, l'ntertainment. t 
.,,, " l " . f • 1c canm:c -curn emanating rom 1 
the cll'ctrical reprodm·tion apparatus I 
hack-stage was ineffecti\ c for filling 
in thl' space bern·een curtains-in 
fact, it prugre,,ed from ha\'ing a tir-
ing effect on the auditory sense,. to 
di,traction. Perhaps no music at all 
would ban· been better? Ye:a. it 
would ha\·e been better had the staJ.!e 
hands been ahle to change the sce1~es 
with more di~patch. Such change, a, 
were necessary should ha\'t: been ac- I 
complished in half the time actualh· : 
use<l. · : 
Did you remember to send the girl friend a 
CORSAGE for the Junior Prom 
I 
: • 
I 
I See Paul Mowrey, agent for 
This re, iewer cannot bring himself ! 
to condone the sets u,cd in this thea- , 
trc. So much open spac1· between the · 
set it,elf and the proscenium detracts! 
from what might he termrd a pleas- /' 
:int compactnes., of scene. As a pic-
turr is enhanced br its frame, so a I 
play i, 
1
likrwi,e afie~ted by ib ,ettinl!. 
I 
Phone 2758 
- One reason why they all keep Camels handy 
V IGOROUS, active people - in sport, society, and in the world of work-count on healthy nerves and 
proper nutrition to sec them through. Take your cue 
from them and make Camel )'Ollr cigarette too! When 
you smoke Camels at your meals and afterward, the flow 
of digestive fluids- alkaline digestive fluids - speeds 
up. Strain and tension are lessened. And you have a 
delightful sense of digestive well-being. With their 
matchless mildness, Camels are better for steady smok-
ing, and they don't tire your taste. 
"SKIING TAKES GOOD DIGESTION and a healthy set 
of nerves," says Sig B11chmayr, shown executing a diffi-
cult jump turn across a rock (right), and enjoying 
Camels during a hearty meal (above). "I smoke Camels 
a lot. I know they don't get on my nerves. And they 
help my digestion. Camels and food are always in the 
same picture. Smoking Camels with my meals and 
afterward lets me enjoy my food more. Camels set me 
right! Lighting up a Camel seems to give me new• zip.'" 
• 
Next to Ithaca Hotel 
A JY{ost Intriguing 
~election of <]>lain, (Janey 
and, of course,. 0entimental 
VALENTINES 
To Pique the FtmC}' of l'our Best /Jea11 or Girl ... 
le to 50c EACH 
fir,t Floor 
ROTHSCHILD'S 
STATE A'.\D TIO(,.·\ DIAL 2il I 
PLUGGING at the books often 
caxes digestion- burns up en-
ergy too. You'll welcomeCamels 
- for their cheery "lift" -for 
their gentle aid to digestion. 
When you smoke Camels with 
your meals and afterward, ten-
sion eases. your food tastes bet-
ter and you enjoy a sense of 
digestive well-being. Camels set 
you right. And they never tire 
your taste or get on your nerves. 
SEA-GOING CHIEF ENGINEER. George 
B11cki11gham (above), controls a maze 
of high-powered machinery. Such re-
sponsibility caxes digestion. He says: 
"I enjoy Camels steadily. Camels 
keep my digestion on an even keel." 
ROSE DAVIS (abwe) champion cow-
girl from Fort Worth. As a star attrac-
tion of the rodeo, Miss Davis often 
rides a bucking bronc twice a day. She 
says: "The jolting puts a strain on my 
digestion. That's why I always smoke 
Camels with my meals and after." 
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s. A. I. Pledges 
Crossman and Trimble 
-[-
On Sunday afternoon, Laura 
Crossman and Mary Trimble were 
pledged to Sigma Alpha Iota at the 
Fraternity house. 
Phi Delta Pi Entertains 
At Progressive Dinner 
-1-
0n Monday, January 25, Phi 
Delta Pi, held a unique progressive 
dinner party for the freshmen physi-
cal education girls. Durin~ the eve-
ning the following places were at-
tended: Coffee Shop, Ithaca Hotel, 
and Asiatic Gardens. 
temporarily a local organization, 
pending Dr. Job's approval. Its ar-
ccptance into the National order is 
also pending. Kappa Kappa Kappa 
is holding a smoker in the Green 
Room Tuesday, Fabruary 9, from 
8:15 to 11 :00 P. M. for the purpose 
of selecting prospective pledges. 
--I--
We are prepared to do our best 
to serve you Musically 
The province conven~on of Sigma 
Alpha Iota will be held in Pittsburgh 
~t the Schenley Hotel, February 12th 
and 13th. Jeanette Gray, as business 
delegate, and Sarah. Bracken, as pei:-
forming delegate, will represent Epsi-
lon chapter at this convention. As 
many members as possible are urged 
to attend since the program promises 
to be very fine. 
The following girls attended the 
party: Pat Hill, Ruth Donk, Hilde-
gard Clausin, Bernice Schweder, 
Mike Bacon, Yolanda Klaskin, Doris 
Sunderville, and Roselind Mason. 
Plzi Mt1 Alpha's 
A mmal Formal Dance 
-1-
Phi l\:Iu Alpha will give its annual 
mid-semester formal dance on Friday 
evening, February 5. This is one of 
the highlights of Phi Mu's social ac-
tivity and has been looked forward to 
for several weeks. Arrangements are 
in charge of Ralph Iorio, social 
chairman. 
Hickey Lyceum Music Store 
105-109 South Cayuga St. 
--1--
St11dent Scampers Clear 
--I--
Tri-Kappa Reorganizes 
And Plans Smoker 
-!- "A Complete Musical Service" 
One Hundred Forty Dollars 
-!-
Oracle, Senior Honorary Society, 
is happy to announce that the sum of 
one hundred and forty dollars was 
cleared at the recent Student Scamp-
ers. This money will be used for the 
student loan fund maintained by this 
Society. 
The Student Scampers, as a whole, 
were very successful this year, and 
comments upon them have been high-
Ir favorable. These skits which are 
~ven annually are not supposed to 
represent Oracle nor to be works of 
art, but are impromptu performances 
after a few rehearsals, put on by the 
organizations of Ithaca College, who 
have college spirit enough to help to 
combine an evening of sheer fun and 
frivolity with the serious business 
of helping worthy students. 
The members of Oracle wish to 
thank the student body for their loyal 
.-upport of such a worthy cause. _ 
----o--
P/zi Epsilon Kappa 
Holds Formal Meeting 
-1-
A formal meeting was held on 
January 26, with President Moseley 
presiding. A discussion of the future 
plans- of the fraternity took place. A 
vote of thanks was viven to Herb 
Marsden for his work toward the suc-
cess of our minstrel show. 
Our musical fraternity brother, the 
"Redheaded Dutchman" from Penn-
sylvania certainly can "Sing It". Just 
recently he had the honor playing sec-
ond fiddle in Phi Delta Pi's newest 
creation in "Rhapsody in Greene". 
At the present he is playing bass drum 
and is keeping his own time. 
IMPORTANT-The next meet-
ing which is to be held in the middle 
of the month of February is going 
to be very important. The election 
of officers is to be held. President 
Mosely has requested that everyone 
be present. 
--I--
Kappa Gamma Psi Plans 
To Organize Alumni 
-I-
Tri Kappa, Physical Education 
Fraternity, has reorganized. It is now 
• 
Claudette Colbert says: 
ttM y throat is safest with 
a light smoke" 
An. independent survey was made recently 
among professional men and women- lawyers, 
doctors, lecturers, scientists, etc. Of those who said 
they smoke cigarettes, 87% stated they personally 
prefer a light smoke. 
Miss Colbert verifies the wisdom of this pref .. 
erence, and so do other ~eading artists of the radio, 
stage, screen, and opera. Their voices are their 
fortunes. That's whv so many of them smoke 
Luckies. You, too, can have the throat prot~ction 
of Luckies-a light smoke, free of certain harsh 
irritants removed by the exclusive process "It's 
Toasted". Luckies are gentle on the throat! 
"An actress' throat is naturally 
very important to her. After experi-
menting, I'm convinced my throat is 
safest with a light smoke and that's 
why you'll find Luckies always on 
hand both in my home and in my 
dressing room. I like the flavor of 
other cigarettes also, but frankly, 
Luckies appeal most to my taste." 
STAR OF PARAMOUNTS FORTHCOMING 
"MAID OF SALEM" 
DIRECTED BY FRANK LLOYD 
THE FINEST TOBACCOS-
"THE CREAM OF THE CROP" 
A Light Smoke 
• 
At the last meeting of Kappa Gam-
ma Psi, plans were extended concern-
ing the formation of an alumni asso-
ciation. Letters have been written to 
many graduates and many have al-
ready answered voicing their favor 
of the idea along with several sug-
gestions. Anthony Gorruso and 
Charles Budesheim have consented 
to become temporary officers of this 
group. This association will be an 
asset to both graduates and under-
graduates. Under the plans formu-
lated, correspondence will be main-
tained between alumni and the local 
active secretary who will serve as an 
agency for the benefit of active and 
graduate members. This organization 
will hold its first official meeting 
under temporary chairmen, Gorruso 
and Budesheim, during alumni week-
end, late in May. 
The "spaghetti caters" had their 
evening Tuesday when Iota chapter 
held its annual spaghetti ·supper. 
Freshmen men were honored and 
~fr. George Hathaway, National 
President, was one of the graduate 
members who were also guests. 
ttJt's Toasted" -Your Throat Protection 
AGAINST IRRITATION-AGAINST COUGH 
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MC HENRY DIRECTS 
ORCHESTRA IN 
SYMPHONY CONCERT 
(C~ntinued from page one) 
-l-
at times obscured the beauty of the 
melody. Mr. Connolly's interpreta-
tion of Debussy was delightful. 
Dance of the Sylphs 
aics, the unexpected humor of Coad's 
violin proved a high spot in the pro-
gram, particularly in the :Meadow 
scene. The "l\1 usic box", fashioned 
by Miss Curtis at the piano, together 
with the intriguing pizzacato of the 
violin, was little less than fascinating. 
pleasing melodies. Danse Espagnole I close of the brilliant recit<!l, Mr. 
was invigorating and whatever ex- Coad, yielding to the insistance of his 
planation chosen, one strongly felt hearers, played one of the Bach 
the tender intimacy of dialogue be- fugues, unaccompanied. The loveli-
tween the two instruments, so skill-
ness of the pure, simple melody was 
a fitting benediction to a program 
which bespoke throughout firm gen-
tleness and understanding sympathy. 
fully intrepreted by the recitalists. 
"Dance of the Sylphs" lacked, 
somewhat, in lightness and delicacy 
which is so essential for the artistic 
performance of this number. The ac-
companying figure in the middle part 
was noticeably well done. 
The last group was colorful and 
was filled with a copious amount of 
The self-contained, serious and de-
voted playing of this violinist holds a 
strong appeal for many. With the 
Victoria Inn JAMES LYNCH COAL CO. 
109 N. Cayuga 
Lohengrin I11terpretation 
Mr. McHenry gave the "Lohen-
grin Prelude"-a marvelous inter-
pretation. The string choir did an 
excellent piece of work and the cli-
maxes through this number were ad-
mirably done. Due to Mr. Mc-
Henry's conception of Wagner, 
"Lohengrin" was outstanding. 
We serve Regular Meals, Salads, 
Sandwiches, Light Luncheons, 
Banquets and Private Dinner 
T/ze best in fuel supplies 
804 W. Seneca St. 
Uptown Office: 
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COAD'S ANNUAL 
RECITAL PROVES 
ONE OF FINEST 
-!-
One of the most enjoyable of the 
traditional Coad Recitals was that of 
last Tuesday night. Mr. Coad, as-
sisted by Miss Curtis, delighted the 
audience with a fascinating program. 
Such a performance impresses upon 
one the truth contained in the state-
ment that "The developed musician 
within is the secret of the outer dem-
onstration." 
The recital opened with a conven-
tional number, "Sonata", Dall Abaco; 
providing both soloist and accompan-
ist ample opportunity to display their 
individual skill as well as their re-
markable teamwork. 
"Concerto", Mendelssohn, was out-
standing in clarity of tone and execu-
tion. Mr. Coad played with much 
authority and in a manner that was 
unmistakably that of an artist in 
every detail. His solid technique and 
good and somewhat light tone were 
marked by cleverness of invention of 
many good original ideas, and rapid-
ity and lightness of execution. 
l\1r. Coad's "River Scenes" was 
well-received by the audience and 
proved to be one of the highlights of 
the evening. In these delightful mos-
Parties 
Dignified Atmosphere 
KODAK SNAPBOOK and 
FRAME 
With Enlargement· $1.35 
A fine twenty-leaf album and the Snap-
book Frame, container for the Snapbook, 
with heavy Kodaloid window. Between 
the two, you have oat on:y an effective 
way of preserving your best shots, but 
a most attractive medium for displaying 
them as well. 
Jl,fount Your Prints with Snap-Stickers 
HEAD'S CAMERA SHOP 
109 N. Aurora St. 
Photo Supplies Photo Finishing 
Ithaca Realty Bldg. 
Seneca Buildin~ 
Ideal 
Restaurant 
208 North Tioga Street 
Home Cooking 
Regular Meals 
Sandwiches 
Meal Tickets 
2 0 % DISCOUNT 
DURING FEBRUARY 
On Spring and Summer Dry Cleaning 
·standard Dual Process only 
Regular Price Men's Suits - $1.50 
Ladies' Dresses and Coats - $1.50 
Save 20% on the above prices 
CW. 0f. 9'letchers C9o., Inc. 
103 Dryden Rd. Downtown 205 No. Aurora St. 
Copyright 1937, LJGGE1T & MY[RS TOBACCO Co. 
ITHACA ATWATER'S 
SA VIN GS BANK 
(Incorporated 1868) 
Tioga Street - Comer Seneca 
Ev"erything 
To 
EAT 
Qu~lity at a reasonable price 
DI AL 2645 
OR SEE JOE ASHLEY 
STEELE~LOUNSBERY 
Florists 
409 College Ave. 
. . enjoy Cheste,jields 
for the good things 
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